President’s Message
Take Advantage of the Tools We Offer

T

BizVoice®

his issue of
marks 12 full years of providing
Indiana business news, information and analysis.
While there have been gradual improvements and
the ultimate tweaking of the look has taken place,
I’m proud to say quality has been there from day one.

There are two other parts of the Chamber communications
effort that have not been in place for nearly as long – but are
equally valuable. One offers reading and learning opportunities
of a different type, and the second simply requires listening
(with the opportunity to chime in with questions and comments).
Building a Better Indiana (www.indianachamberblogs.com) has been providing twicedaily blog updates since early 2008. I may have been a little skeptical myself at first,
but our team mixes in interesting developments from around the state and nation
with timely opinions and updates on Chamber priorities.
Two recent additions have enhanced the blog even more. Special focus weeks have
provided guest blogs (from five university presidents, for example) and commentary on
higher education, energy and political topics. On the technical side, for those who might
not remember to visit the site, you can receive one e-mail delivered to your inbox with
that day’s offerings. Simply sign up under “feeds” in the upper right corner of the
home page.
Take a few minutes each day. Read the brief posts and offer comments if you wish.
You won’t be sorry.
Sandwiched between the daily blog postings and the bimonthly BizVoice® are monthly
Policy Issue Conference Calls for Chamber members. For one hour, on Friday mornings,
Chamber issue experts, often teamed with outside guests, break down an issue area
and deliver the data you need to know.
What’s coming up on those calls, which began in late 2008? Health care reform and
how it will impact you, education funding, election previews, boosting the state’s
business climate and more. You and other team members can listen in, as well as
have your questions answered. Check www.indianachamber.com for details and
registration for the free calls.
Thank you for your continued support of BizVoice® and the Indiana Chamber.

Kevin M. Brinegar
President

The nearly 100,000 BizVoice® printed and distributed each year carry
the FSC logo, ensuring the highest environmental standards have been
met. FSC is devoted to encouraging the responsible management of the
world’s forests. To gain and maintain the FSC certification, our printing
partner (Saint Clair Press) is required to verify that any virgin wood pulp
or recycled wood product, the papermaking and printing are done in an
environmentally friendly manner by certified companies – from the
forest to the end consumer.
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